
Dear Parents, 

Following the magic and chaos, which Christmas in primary 

schools never fails to deliver, I just wanted to provide you 

with a quick update on life in Year Six and pass on some 

information about the term ahead. Firstly, though, I would 

like to thank you for the cards, messages and gifts which I 

received before Christmas – I was 

overwhelmed and I am very grateful. 

Your children’s response to arriving at the ‘top 

of the school’ and their willingness to embrace 

the responsibilities which are associated with 

being in Year Six has been a delight to see. 

They are aware of their position as role-models to 

the rest of the school community and their ability to work 

hard and maintain their enthusiasm makes them a wonderful team to 

be a part of. Each Year 6 child now leads a Paulinus Pals Family, 

allowing children from across the different classes to spend time 

learning, talking and sharing ideas together. House Captains and 

their teams have planned and delivered acts of worship; Sports 

Crew Members and the School Council are often engaged in 

meetings and organising activities; and several children have 

organised the after-school Little Stars 

club, which involved them planning and 

leading dance activities for children in 

Years One, Two and Three. 

 

 

Highlights of the Autumn Term have included: our Viking Rocks sharing 

assembly and our Remembrance Stay and Pray; competing with great 

enthusiasm in both boys and girls Tag Rugby and Sports Hall Athletics 

events; Destination Judo; and the wonderful 

Christmas Carol concert in church to name 

just a few!  

Spring Term 

Between now and Easter, we will search for 

answers to our topic questions ‘What are 

the Mayans remembered for?’ And, ‘How 

can we use electricity to enhance our 

lives?’  

Mrs York from Sacred Heart will continue to deliver ICT sessions every 

fortnight. We will also participate in further sporting competitions, including swimming and 

hockey and on top of all of that, we will look forward to World Book Day, Easter Egg creativity 

and our Peat Rigg residential visit.   



 

Invitation to attend a Peat Rigg meeting  

Mr Aspin and I invite you to join us in school on 

Wednesday 12th February at 5.30pm in order 

to share with you information about the visit 

and answer any questions that you may have.  

 

 

Homework 

I have been thrilled by the standard of so much of the homework 

that has been produced and I am grateful for the support which you 

have provided in this regard. The most recent menu ‘The Ancient 

Mayandos’ will run until 10th February. Children will continue to 

receive weekly Spellings and regular Maths homework –on Active 

Learn. 

 

SATs 

Details about SATs, SATs week 

and SATs booster classes will 

follow in the next Year Six news 

letter if not before. 

 

 

As ever, please contact  

me if you have any questions or queries.  

 

Yours faithfully, 

 

Mr. Nick Rathbone and Mrs. Hopkinson.  

nrathbone@st-paulinus.rac.sch.uk 

(Photos: investigating diffusion and osmosis, blending blood smoothies, heart sketches and 

sculptures, and heart and eye dissections in science; preparing to sample a traditional Japanese 

meal; sing at the Snappy Christmas carol concert; Remembrance Stay and Pray; Community 

Prayer Day; Cluster Rugby Competitions; and tasty homework!) 
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